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No. 4

Welcomes Graduates

Homecoming Activities
Fill Social Calendar

ALUMNI GROUP MEETS ART ASSOCIATION
OFFERS MEMBERSHIP
AFTER B~NQUET
TO GRADS
CWC Alumni Association is ;preparing to outline a program for its
second year of activfty.
After having been inactive for sev·
e:ral years, the association was reorg anized during the last Homecoming
f estivities. Progress has been made in
i ts first year toward making it once
more an influen tial organization of
t.he college.
'\Other than the business meetin~
directly following the Homecoming
Banquet, no formal get-together has
been arranged by the Alumni," reports
Miss Charlotte Russell, president of
the group. Many small gatherings are
being arranged, however.
Plans for Magazine
At ,t he business meet ing, which will
be held in the East R oom of Sue Lombard Hall, Misss Russell and h er officers are introducing a project involving publication of a bi-monthly
a lumni magazine. Said Miss Russell:
"We woul d like to work it our similar
to your column in the Crier "Around
Abou t" in which all news of former
students is placed. For Homecoming
we hope to have a s mall edition prepared, using as our main source of
material your column "'Around About."

HOMECOMING QUEEN this year is MARJORY WHITE. She was
elected in a s tudent election in which BILLIE EARLYWINE and HELEN
HILL were chosen as Homecoming Princesses.
See P age 2
"WELCO~IE ALUMNI" is the theme of the 1941 Homecoming under
the chairmanship of LOREN TROXEL. Activities include Stunt Night, a
downtown parade, CWC-EWC Football Game, Banquet, Dance, and numer ous
club activities.
See Any Page

NATIONA L DEFENSE may be helped by CWC students who purchase
Defense bonds or stamps now on sale through the living groups of the
campus. Have you made your pledge yet?
See Page 4

Tomlinson Field-Scene
Of Saturday Game

The Classroom Teacher's Art Asso- _
Wildcats meet Cheney in Winco game.
ciation, organized this summer as an
aid to general classroom teach ers, is
Lineup may lose North and Morris.
climbing the ladder of success. This
Stunts, Parade, CWC-EWC, Banquet, Dance offered.
Game set for 2 :00 Saturday.
organization which started with a
Alumni return to renew contracts and meet friends.
mere . handful of members is almost
By HAL BERNDT
t o t he 250 mark.
Chairman Troxel has program complete.
Homecoming
for
1941
will
hit top speed when the Central Washington
Bulletins Publis hed
three
bulle·
Wildcat
gridders
play
hosts
to
the Eastern Washington .Savages on TomBy BETTY JANE OIE
The association prints
linson
Field
Saturday
afternoon
in a Winco contest. Game time will be
tins a year with ewe pUiblishing the
A full program awaits the returning Grads. Stunt night, clulb breakfasts ,
first one this year. ·Cheney will pub- ¢¢(1¢(1(u)(l(l(l¢(1¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢x;u:x¢¢¢¢*2 :00 p. m. wit h the dedication of Tomlunches, and teas, a downtown parade, CWC-IPLIC football game, the 1941
lish the second bulletin and Belling.. ~
Homecoming banquet, and the Homecoming dance are offered to re~urning
<; li nson Field preceding the game. The
ham will take over the reins for the
alumni ... Loren Troxel, Homecoming*
.
tilt will mark the second Winco game
t hird bulletin. These bulletins will inchairman, has stressed the idea o.f CAMPUS CLUB GROUPS
of
both teams for this season. Cheney
clude articles by classroom teachers
strengthening alumni-undergrad rela- \VORK THIS WEEK
lost
to !Pacific Lutheran in its first
as well as prominent people in the
tions and that is being carried out by
game by a 27-0 tally while the Cats
field
of
education.
Art
suggestions,
With Homecoming prepar ations in
campus organizations.
·were held to a scoreless tie in thei:r
r:otices, announcements, and illustra>Stunt night is scheduled :for Friday fu ll swing campus clubs present a
opener against S't. Martin's.
By
RAY
WHITFIELD
:1;
tions
will
also
be
included
in
these
evening in the college auditorium. complete program for the coming
Statistics
bullet ins.
~
Chairman is Don Blood. In charge of week end.
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1(1(1(1¢ (1(1(1(1(1~
Since 1929 the Savages have had
The important thing to remember
the stunt night programs are Bonnie
Russia Beat Germany Once
the best of the going in ·their games
The Intercollegiate Knights are act.
is t hat this organization is not only
Stevens and Betty Camozzy. lmmcing
as
a
general
service
committee
for
teachers
in
the
art
field
but
for
a
ll
How·
valuable
an
alley
is
·
Russia'!
with
the Ellensburg gridders. The
dia~ly following the stunts, there will
In
•
World
War
I,
the
allies
would
have
•
Cats
have
won four by scores .o f 2-0-7,
and
are
spending
much
time
on
the
classr oom teachers who have. art pro'b be a bonfire and rally. Chairman for
lems and who may have to teach their been h opelessly beaten without Rus- in 1929; 12-6, in 1930; 7-6 in 1931,
this is P ete Ashenfelter, president of plans.
sia. Yes, our g eneraton was weaned on and 13-6 in 1933. The .S avages have
Besides taking care of re,gistration,
own art.
t he freshman class.
thought that Amercan dough1boys won I '~ hi~ped the Cat.s by such sc?res as
the
I
yoptian
girls
are
to
serve
at
the
To
Join
Saturday Opens
the war. So they did. But long lb~fore 8-0 m 1934, 12-7 m 1936, 18-0 m 1937,
JK's will banquet Saturday night.
All Homecoming Grads or students
Saturday morning the
Americans start,e d shooting Russia 6-0 in 1938, 7-f> in 193·9, and 14-7 last
Pie Feed
"l"ho would like to join t his organizabave a !breakfast for alumni, pledges
saved it. Specific proof of this state- year. In 1932 the two teams tied. It
tion see Mr. Reino Randall, chairman
The Maskers and Jesters are introand members at the New York Cafe.
ment is that before the fall of 1917 has been since 1933 that the Ellensof the Association for this year. He
From 9 to 12 the personnel offices ducing a novelty this year, namely, a
:md the revolutionary disintegration of iburg players have been unable toto
will be open to visitors and from 10 to Pie Feed. Apple pie a la mode and SOPHOMORES WARNED has full information about the club. Russian forces there were more troops defeat the elevens from Cheney.
The membership fee is 50 cents a
I i the ·College Elementary S~hool will c:offee are to b e served to anyone BY FROSH; BONFIRE
of the central powers on the RussoAs figures stack to date the Wildyear.
w ith an appetite and 15s. The time UNDERWA,Y
'be open for inspection.
Rumanian frontier than there were on cats will once again be the underdog.
A ll alumni are asked to r egister at is directly after the ball game.
the Franco-British :front in the west. The R eese-coached teams seem to
Saturday noon a luncheon will be
"Any sophomore caught on t he
Kamola Hall between the hours of 10
have a jinx on our football teams. In
SATURDAY PARADE The Naughty Bolshies
and 12, tickets for the banquet may be given ·by the m embers of Kappa loose Thursday night probably wqn't
If, or when, Moscow falls the s it - b.st year's game it was a blocked punt
Delta Pi.
be able to attend school Friday," statbe purchased at this time.
We are i'ssuing a call for cars for uation for Britain will become less in the first part of the game that
All members of Kappa Delta P i
At 9:00, :Sunday morning, more de- ed Pete Ashenfelter, Freshman class t he Homecoming Parade. All stu- hopeful than ever. However t here are .gave Cheney t heir ·margin of victory .
may attend the 12:00 luncheon of the l!cious food will be served at the ACE. president, when asked his opinion o"!'. dents and faculty members who several factors that will keep the Ellensburg threatened to score more
club.
Breakfast which w ill be held in the the annual bonfire to be hel d Thurs- have access to automobiles are Ger man boys busy watch ing· their t han once but the jinx was on and
E lem entary S'chool.
day.
asked to report, with vehicle, at the newly won liabilities-all 170,000,000 when the final whistle had blown the
At 1:00 o'clock is the downtown
Work for the bonfire is progress- college gym at 12:30 Saturday. We of them.
Cats again had fallen into the traps
parade. Bob Kroodsma is chairman.
Stunts
want more students than ever beFor twenty year s the masses
(Continued on Page 3)°
i(;harles Cooke and the yell leader;;
Those groups who plan to present ing r a pidly according to Pete. Th<:>
girls are soliciting downtown for fuel fore to participate. The parade
stunts this year are as follows:
have been t horoughly indoctrinare assisting him.
The IDance Club, ACE:, WAA, and the boys are seeking fences and be·g ins at 1 :00 at the gym, heads
ated with communistic political
Cheney Football Game
Maskers and Jesters, Off Campus old sheds from farmers.
south to 8th, west to Pearl, south
ideologies. They will not readiiy
The football game against the Che- Men's Club, Sue Lombard, Kamola,
While the boys s tand guard, pro- to 5th, where the pep squad will
acquiesce to Nazi rule. Furtherney 'Savages will begin at 2:00. At Munson Hall and Off~Campu s Wo- tecting the fuel pile the g irls plan to lead yells, then returns to Tomlin·
more 50,000,000 Soviets have
this time Tomlinson Field will be dedi- 1r.en's Club.
supply them with refreshmenta.
son Field. Field gates will not be
had experience handling firearms.
cated with the W Club in charge.
According· to the freshman class ~pen to college students until the
Signs
Back in 1919 Trotsky sa id that an
By OCM REPORTER
After the game, a tea will be held
·Coming out with signs, we h ave the this will be the greatest fire ever parade is over.
invader could . be repulsed by
A
,.
~n's intramural sports program,
;built
by
any
frosh
class
in
the
history
at Sue Lombard Hall to welcome for- W Club, Off Campus Women's and
COMMITTEE
g uerilla warfare in a large city.
ci. forum and an American dance promer residents. Maskers and Jesters Off Campus Men's Clubs, Sue Lom- of CW;C.
T his is the condition he gave: "It
gram are the activities on which the
will also at this time have a tea bard, Kamola and Munson Hall.
is only necesasry that some thousOff-Campus Men's Club has been
welcomirng· former members.
This
ands
of
men
should
firmly
decide
Floats
RADIO WORKSHOP OFFERED THIS FALL
working since t he successful sponwill be held in the Little Theater.
Floats are being prepared by the
not to give up." Molotov reflected
soring of the Associated Students welfollowing organizations: ACE, O:ff- AS CURRICULUM ADDITION
this same spirit two weeks ago in
Annua l Banquet
.c oming dance.
his conference with Beaverbrook
The a nnual banquet will be held Campus Men's Club, Kamola, Sue
The sports program is ~-etting under
An innovation to the college curri-'k now on will be on the writing and
and Harriman. 'T he planned street
Saturday in the college dining ha ll. Lombard, Munson H a ll and Off-Camw
ay
with •S auce Feroglia in charge.
culum, a class in radio workshop is Fdopting of original radio scripts. The
defense of lVIoscow
s hows
[mmediately :following there will be a p us \Vomen.
Touch footiball games a r e· scheduled
'b eing offered this quarter and win- material wil be selected from famou.:;
the principle applied. Whatever
brief alumni meeting. Marie FitztG start soon. Both the Foreigners and
tcr quarter unde1· Mr. Oliver Nelson, events and people of Northwest his(Continued on Page 4)
REGISTRATION NOTICE
g.e rald is cha irman of the banquet
th e Locals are expecteCI to fi eld strong
academic prerequisites. But, if one tory. From these scripts a twentyThose helping her are Mildred MarAU fres hmen and transfers will
teams, .repeating their spring performhas any abil ity in work of this type, m inute play will be selected for actPRIZES FOR HOME COMI NG
tinson, tickets; Bonnie Stevens, puh- make out their winter quarter schedan ces in softball when they finished
has an interest in writing, if he h as t~al production during winter qua r licity; Margaret Scott, tables ; Mary oles with the Registrar, Mr. Whitsecond and third, r espectively, to the
Best Stunts .......................... $3-lst
l~ad some speech training, or is mere- ter.
Shaw, place cards; Harriet Bilbie, ney. -Students - may call at the office
W Clu:h.
$2-2nd
ly interested in radio work, he will Class Participates
decorations and student hostesses, the of t he Registrar and s ig n t h e appointForum Work
Best Parade Floats............$3-l st
qualify for this course.
The class par t icipates in actual
Iyoptians. In charge of the Souvenil' ment lis t and then report to Mr. WhitClifton
Alford
has been appointed
$2-2nd
broadca sts and several of the memprogram is Maryon Cotton. H elping· uey for registration at the time se· Field Coverage
chair man of a committee t o establish
Best Sign s .............. ......... $3-l st
·b er s appeared in the initial Wedher are Ma r g aret Cotton and Loretta lected.
Mr. N els on states . that t he course nesday night college !broadcast. Seva n Off Campus .Forum for the purpose
$2--2nd
E khart.
P lease be prompt in making appoint- inv olves the s tudy of existin.g radio
of discussing current events a nd the
er a l class members are actively pa r productions to establish a basis for t icipating· in the w eekly broa dcast!:'.
questions of issue confrontin,g CWCE
No one w ill want to miss t he Horne: ments.
triticism, th e study of writing radio IR.oy Wahle appears in a m on thly feat students . This forum is in no way to
coming da1;ce, to be held in the gym.
continuity a nd the writing a nd pre- ure titled Northwest Pioneers, Larry
conflict with t h e H erodotean forum.
Vic Forsythe is ch airman ; his com&enting of commercials and n ewcasts. Whit e appears regularly as colleg e
Square Dances
.
mittee includes B et ty Humes, Betty
For years the students of 1CWOE
Whalen and E ldon Lockett.
Origin al Scripts
11ews reporter, a nd Elva S'ehmel is
1-.ave learned to schottis.che, polka, and
Suuday morning, ACE will have a
The emphasis in t he class from publicity director.
la Conga w ithout ever having been
br eakfast in the •College E lementary
a ble to exercise their talents ou ts ide
MOE
APPEARS
School dining room.
CAMPUS CRIER
of the class. There are many s tudents
And that will conclude t he 1941
ON
CONCERT
JOINS OPINION
on t he campus who like American
CW>C H omecoming. Have a good
SURVEY
At the t en-o'clock assembly next
da ncing and do not patricularly care
t ime, Grads.
for s ocial dancing . An old time dance
Tuesday, October 28, the students and
would bring t his group right into the
Face-to-face interviews with CWC faculty will have their first chance
WRESTLING, BOXING
center of things. In a ddition what is
~tudents began this week for the na- to hear Mr. L aurence :Moe at the orOFFERED ASP. E.
there t hat ins pires more sociability
tion-wide Student Opinion Surveys of gan. Befor e he becam e a member of
a nd furn ishes a •better outlet for pent
America, which will be publish ed the ewe mus ic department this year,
One of the most educational of the
up s team than a good old fashioned
weekly in t he CAMPUS' CRIER, Herb he spent four years as director of
ph ysical education classes is th~
square dance?
·
music and organist of the Lutheran
Legg, has announced.
eleven o'clock Boxing and Wrestling
Church in Chica.go.
tion, as master of ceremonies.
Neutrality First Issue
cla s~ under Coach Kebric. Wrestling
".Are you for or against cha nging
Mr. Moe's mus ical career started
Defense Stamps
is tai;;ght t he first half of the quarter
the neutrality law so that American at the early age of six when he began
All Off >Campus Men are a sked to
and boxing the second half. There
I buy their twenty-five cent Savings
supply ships may be armed and sent piano study. He >began the study of
are but :four in the class and since
Defense Stamps from Wayne Wadinto war zones?" is the first question organ when he was· fifteen a nd since
their experiences in these manly ac·welcome to you, alumnus!
' dington, Gordon !Anderson, Beck
to be used by t h e Surveys, the only 1hen h as studied at the American
tivities has been rather limited,
Homecoming, especially in .these Hubel or Dubby Aiken. Let's make it
I extend a cordial welcome to regularly-recurring college poll con- Conservatory of :Musk, and under .Dr.
boys with little experience need not alumni. and former s tudents to , ducted by means of scientific sam- Horase Whitehouse at Northwestern troubled times, takes on a dearer,
a 100 per cent contribution, fellows.
feel backward in joining.
Ho mecoming on October 24, 25 and plitv,; referendum that covers every university. He made further study at more precious si~ificance. It is It's a small one compared to two and
Because the class is so sm all, ther e 26. Stellar attractions on the pro- section of the country. The CRIER, North Park College in Chicago. H e good to have real friends in a world one-half years' service.
is opportunity for plenty of individ- ! gr a m, as always, will be the en- like 160 other undergraduate news- h as received his B.A. a nd M.A. from that knows nothing but g reed and
tial attention. The course stresses tertainment in the auditorium, the papers, sponsors t he non-profit or- Northwestern. ·
hatred.
WILL CARA AN
mainly fun, body-•b uilding, and the game in Tomlinson Field, the ban- ganization on an ex.c hange !b asis;
I know that you will enjoy yourMr. Moe says that he is enjoying
manly art of self-defense. The course quet , the dance, and many lunch- local poll results are sent in to the his work h er e very much, and t hat he self t his weekend; Loren Troxel
All st_udents and fac ulty memj g scheduled to be g iven the next
eons and club get togetlters. There University of. Texas h eadquarters for would be interested in seein g the or- and his committees have been exbers interes ted in en tering their
quarter of t he school at two p. m.
pendin g a great a mount Qf effort
will be a ll the gaiety and color that t8.bulation, and in r eturn t he m ember gan depar tment develop.
car in the college caravan headin~
has com e to be associated witn· papers have publication rights to t he
A program is assured t hat will il- so that you rnay know t hat we
for~ PLC-CWC tilt in Yakima
Central's biggest event for the weekly results.
lustrat e most of the intricate poten- truly welcome you back home.
Friday evening, November 7, a r e
alumni. Homecoming is your week- Kay Heads Survey
tialities of the pipe-organ. The recital Homecoming is our way of s howLATE LEAVE
a sked to contact the CAMPUS
end. Come as early as you can
1Lesli e Ka y has been appointed GWC will beg in with 1Corellis Suite in F. ing our gratitude to you. The acCRIER. The transportation comDormitory closing hours ha\.·e
and s tay as Jong as you can a nd interviewer.
Also to be heard are : Come Sweet complis hments you have made s uremjttee is working on a system <>f
been extended t o 12:30 Saturday
renew your fa miliarity with <>UT
Gallup and Fortune poll statis- Death and F ugue in G Major by J. S. ly reflect t he integrity of our
registration, an d remuneration.
· ev.e ning;· because of t he Homecomgrowing· college.
ticians a ided the University of Texas Bach, Canon in B Minor by Schumann, A lma Mater.
Several cars have already been
ing Dance.
ROBERT E. McCONNELL,
ln designing the 1Su rveys, now in their a nd Toccata from Widor's Fifth SymROY WAHLE.
registered for the trip.
ph<>ny•
ASB Pres~
.___ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
P_res_ide_n_t_.j Jourt1i .Y:ea_r ()~ operation.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Mar·ory W ·te C ose

ceremony.

Reigning over all H'omecoming .festivities this coming week-end will he
Queen Marjory White. Elected by students from a picked list of seven
campus women previously selected by the Intercollegiate Knights Queen
Marjory will he crowned by the IK"s>:- '
at. a Stunt Night ceremony.
Her attending court will be Billi:;
llllt
Earlywine, brunette senio1· from Everett, and Helen Hill, titian senior
Aunt Min was unceremoniously lost
from Zillah.
i'1 a debris of journalism (?) last week
and consequently did not appear in the
Crier in time to warn the students
IYOPTIANS PRESENT SECOND
of the week end happenings.
She
JN FIRESIDE SERIES
Jiopes that no one lost their allowA series of firesides are being given
h
by the Iyoptians for the freshmen cool
ance .775
wit out
her help,
Min·but
•b oasts
avei:age
so far,
w~s aa
girls. Th~y ai;e held. in .Sue Lombard
Jiall
on. Sunday
evening
from G:3o to torrid
bit dubious
• _...
, .
1 •
pa·ce. about maintaini~ her

A

Min:

SOCIAL CALENDAR

OWC students were feted last Friday evening at receptions, t eas, parties, a n d various other forms of gettogethers, 'b y the different churches of
E llensburg.
D izzy Dives Airplanes, Inc., was the
theme of the P resbyterian Church
party. All attending were examined
and tested for pilots' licenses.
Openin,g- its doors for a college
.
party, the Methodist Church kept the
guests busy with games and refreshrnents. The Episcopal Church had a
ieception at the parish house.
.
.
.
for. the New. Miss Hebeler, adviser
.
Lian Club for Catholic
.
..students, show..
1
e d severa mot10n p1c~ures to the
group at the home of Carmen Kriede!.
Other churches having parties were
the Baptist, the Christian, and the
L u theran.

CES SOCIAL ROOM
SETTING OF KDP
SOPHOMORE TEA .
The social roo m of the College Elementary School was the scene of a
t ea given by Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, to honor sophomore
students with a B average during the
three quarters of their freshman year.
In charge of the tea was Catherine
1Sperry, vice president and social commissioner cf Kappa Delta Pi.
The progi·am consisted of brief
talks by Miss Simpson, faculty adviser, and Loren Troxel, club president. Clifton Alford, violinist, played
THE CRADLE SONG by Brahms. _,,
Miss Simpson and Loren Troxel
poured and H elen Hill, -Elva Sehmel,
Ray Whitfield, and Woodrow WilsoYI
served.
,

the Gonzaga frosh and WWC games.
Homecoming Queens
The IK meeting of last Thursday
was devoted to the purpose of choos ·
ing a 'bevy of the most beautiful girlo;
of the campus to be contestants for
the role of Homecoming Queen.
Organization Still Open
The IK's are forming their organization for the coming school year and
welcome all Freshmen who would like
to pledge into the Intercollelg.iatc
Knights. Regular m eetings are held follows: Jim Bow, Duke; John Dart,
every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock Scribe; John Chambers, Treasurer;
in the Administration Building, room Tom Bridges, Historian; iDon Howard,
309.
Social • Commissioner and John PickOfficers for the coming year are as I ens, Guard.

.

~:.oq.

;~

The first IK meeting of the school
year was h eld Thursday evening, Oct.
2. 1941, with an attendance of about
2r; old members and pledges. Pledges
and !K's were introduced to one anc.ther and a welcoming sp~ech was
•6iven by the IK adviser, Dr. Loren
Sparks. Preparations were made for

Student ballot selects Homecoming ruler. •

of

een

JNTE.RCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
PREP ARE FOR YEAR
OF SERVICE

Earlywine, Hill In Court;
Coronation Stunt Night
IK's in charge

CHURCH PARTIES
FETE STUDENTS

FRIDAY, OCT 24
Colleg e Audi-

8 :00-Stunt Night.

I

ACE MAKES READY
YEAR'S PROGRAM
The Association of Childhood Education held its first meeting of the
year last Thursday evening. Miss Lucile 1Fenn was announced as adviser for
the. year. Other officers- are Presi ~
dent, ·H~len Hill; vice pre.sident, 'Cha·~- ,
lotte White; secretary, June Smith·
treasurer, Betty :P yne, publication~
mana,ger, Margaret Hope, and social

torium.
10:00-Bonfire and Rally.
SATURDAY, OC~ 25
7 :30-IK Breakfast for alumni,
!>ledges, and members. N. Y. Cafe.
9-12-Personnel offices open to
visitors.
10-12-~~llege Elementary School
01>en to visitors
10 l2-R . · .
eg1strat10n of alumni, Ka1'.'ola Hall. (~~nq~et t icket& may he
JJ~rc'.iased at tins time. Cards of adrn1ss10n to the dance may be secured
from the D ean of w omen •s o ff.ice. )
12·15
. · - Kapp a D e Ita p·1 L unch eon..
K . Y . Cafe.
1 :00-Parade.
2:00-·Football Game.
CWC vs.
EWC. Dedication of Tomlinson Field.
4-5-Tea at S ue Lombard Hall welcoming- former r esidents.
4-5-Maskers and Jesters tea welcoming former members. Little The!'lter.
6 :15-Banquet (served promptly).
College Dining Hall. Brief alumni
mlleti,n~. immediately following.
9 :00-Homecoming Dance.
Gymnasium.
· ··
SUNDAY., OCT. 26
9 :'0 0'--,i\CE Breakfast. College Elem,en~~ry School dining. room.

The second of these firesides, to
iCENTRA'L-CHEN'EiY.
Cent r a
which twenty girls are invited each Washington will sm;prise the Homej
•
time was given last Sunday evenin~. coming crowd by nosing out Chen ey!
~e d,eafre to lnc.lu~e In t~.l.e c.0lu!"~ th~ dolnp of 'former lltudents, draftees. faculty,
~ach gjrl introduced herself, telling.. Lack of manpo~•.rer may thr9w the and o_f Yo~, and :r,our (rien~ ~ve cortri'butions in, th,e library CRIER box.
'\Yhere she was from a_nd giving h ei: Wildcats, but Min insists-C. W. 19, .
ipajo:r: s11bje~t in sch.ool. A.fter playing E. BELJ;JLNG_
W. 14 HA - p LC. Bellingham
-.
Mechanical Army
* cracy, democracy and anarch;y on be- commissioner, Kay Taylor.
Col.ege Agen,t
-Paul Brallier, Herb Combs and Jim havior of boys.
1 Plans for the coming year were
gamlls in which the girls became ac~
make Pacific Lutheran throw exquainted, a pr9gram of entertainmen,t will
erything in the books to win · this o~e. Lounsberry are now stationed at
Thursday and Friday were spent in <iiscussed. A tentative progxam inJohn Chambers
was offered. 'Refreshments were The :Yi;i~es wi~l have enough to ground Chanute Field, Illinois, taking an avia- Grays Harboi: . county visiting wit.h eluding the making of a ye~rbook, an
'k'
p
tion mechanics course. Paul writes: M
,1iss Mildred white, deputy County.· exhibit of children's books, a Christ~erved
th
. e V1 mgs. . L. C. 14. W. W. C. 12.· "There
'
· are .312,000 men h ere attending superintendent v isiting schools and mas party for underpriviliged chilW:ASHINGTON VS'. STANE'ORD. classes. One shift attends classes in conferring with · teach ei.·s {)n special dren, a Winter w·orkshop and work in
' and the other class in the· cases.
The first ~eeting of the Whitbeck The top game of the coast. .Stanford tbe mo1·ning
· connection with the Northwest ACE
Club for t~e year was held Thursday may have 'd ropped one to Oi:eiron
"'
afterhoon.
---0conference at Cheney ·was present ed.
night at D1·. Shaw's home. This meet- State but she'll harness the Huskies.
---0Bring 'em Back
The main center of interest was the
ing was one of the three social m eet- STANFORD 19, WASHINGTON 13. Magazines for Clippings
Betty Lou Baker, ORIER reporter, discussion of plans for Homecoming.
204 E. 6th St.
Main 192
ings held each year. Before the social
W. S. C. - OREGON ST. Pass SlingAny students having old ma.gazines is as proud as punch a1bout the deer Helen Anderson was selected general
meeting a short business meeting was ing' Bill Sewell, who throws more which are no longer needed are asked (no, not dear) which sh e bagged last chairman for the a nnual Homecoming
h eld in which the possibility of fixing >;trikes t han hthe A. 'F . of L. won't to l>ring them -to t h e Bookstore and Satur day in t he Swauk hu1.1t1·ng a 1·ea, Breakfast t o be ~
!!'iven for alumnae ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
t
a display case in the class r oom connec enoug to whip the big Oregon place them on the clippings table for northwest of Ellensburg.
a nd members. Mary Shaw is head of <:lo
building was discussed. It was sug- 8taters. OREGON ST. 14., W. S'. C. 7. the use of other student s needing clip-othe float committee and Gloria Gopen. gested that the history and geography
ORE'GON-UCLA. Not the most im- pings for class work.
Homecoming Dance
r.efer, chairman of th e stunt commit clubs join forces to work for such portant game, ·but one due to be chuck
-oH elen Minerva ,E lworthy, Dean of tee. Ot her ch airmen include Margaret
a case. It could then be u sed for their fu ll of thrils . A knock-down-drag-out. CWC Newman Club
Women, announces t hat no one is per- Hope, Kay Taylor, Betty P y ne and
displays.
OREiGON 1'9, UCLA 14.
The second Newman Club breakfast mitted to attend the Homecomin·:; June Smith.
I
After a short discussion the remainSANTA CLARA _ OKLAHOMA. ·was h eld Sunday at Webster's Cafe. Dance without proper ident ification.
<ler of the evening was spent
Santa Clara, the best on the coast, Talks on t h e early life of Cardinal Students must b-r ing student cards.
All students are welcome in th e
cards. Mrs . Shaw served lovely r e- should help the prestige by droppmg Newman were given by Ralph Man- Anyone . not a t tending sch ool this Student Lounge ·b ut must rehiember
TO THE 194l
freshments to the group.
Oklahoma. SANTA C LARA 10 OK- zo and 'Mira Archibald. 1S pecial guest::; qnarter must present a ticket of ad- the lounge is for use, not abuse.
LAHOMA 7.
'
at the breakfast were H erb Legg and mission. Tickets may b e secured by _
HOMECOMING
. EXCH;ANGE PLEASE
NOTRE DAME -U;lJINOiiS. Notre Ray Whitfield.
apply ing to the 'Dean of Women, Fri1:?
It is wo.nderful how people's tastes Dame, on her way to another spec- ( . ff
day
S
k - ·od 9:00-12:00 and 2:0.0-5 :00 or SatStudents if vou are in need of a
c h a~ge Wl th . th e years . Wh en t h ey tacular season, w ill polish off Illinois ,o ey i>ea s
ur ay 9: 00-12.:00. Any alumni who has
J
{Jo
a r e small, girls love dolls and little li ke a two-bit shin. NO'DRE DAME 301 . Hilbert Coffey talked at the meet · n ot received a ticket may apply to
dressy afternoon dress for the
boys have a yen for soldiers. When ·I LLINOIS 7 .
1~g at the Gr.ays Harbor C~unty unitl Miss Elw orthy at apartment 21, Ka banquets or dances, or sports
they get older, girl s are crazy about
MINN,ESOTA
o,. the AGE m Elma, Octobe1· 8. He m ola from 8:00-9 :00 Saturday eveclothes for the game- Rememsoliders (anything in a uniform) and
- IMI.C HIGAN. Min showed a film on the effect of auto- ning.
-0- ber
says this one is tougher to pick than
hors fall in love with dolls.- YLB.
a one strin,g' mandolin . A flip of the
****** ***¢¢¢¢¢(u)a;iX:X¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢;:<
"Conscription is expected to reduce ~
coin gives the nod to the Gophers. h
Wear a Smart
.
**<>
t eii' male enrolment b y 30 percent ~
MINNE SOT A 13 , M'IGHIGAN 7 .
:;:::
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situation confronting American colkges because of the nation's unpreccdented defense effort is painted in the
CHRISTIAN OENTURY.
Col!eges and universities are opening their doors upon the "most haz
ardous and uncertain year of
in the opinion of this publicat10n. The article continues:
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u?on t~t colleges was eased by a device ca ed the student army training
corps. Army units wer e set up in I
hundreds of collE>~es and the men con- §'~~lm\i!Ft!']iOO'l!i1Klllld'illi')Wiffi~1~
tinuc<l to carry on some of their studies while they also learned how to
become soldiers.
Financially the
schem.c saved the colleges, but educationally and militarily the results were
so far from satisfactory that both ccl-
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Billiards

Ol' more.
Rising costs of livin>g plus
the demand for workers in mult iplying defense industries will further dec:·ease the number of students.
" With lowered income of invested
funds, higher operating costs due to
increased war prices, wit h decimated
student bodies an d con sequently greatreduced income from tuition f ees,
hundreds of colleges are facing either
sharp retr enchmen t or annihilation. It
wou Id b e a 1togeth er characteristic of
the slap-dash social policy which
i.::nderlies the defense effort if its ear-

Homecom1•ng

~

OHIO STATE-NORTHWESTERN.
Does a nyone have · another coin? Ohio
State is playing great 'b all for her
f1CW coach, but Northwestern has the
tal ented Bill de Correvant! Anoth er
'
wee k l 1ke
th is and :Min's average will
be lower than a duck 's instep. OHIO
STATE 13, NORTHWESTERN t2.
ARMY - COLUM1BIA. Conscription
hasn't helped the Army enou gh to ib eat
Columbia. The Lions will shoot the
works after losing to Georgia last
week. COL D.MBIA 19, ARMY 9.
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/INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL
OPENS

RANGERS HOLD
V/ILUCATS TO

Sunday morning at 9:00 on Tomlinson field t hat long-awaited, much heralded sports event will take placethe opening ,game of the intramura l
touch football league! The Off-Campus Foreigners, composed of men from
cut of town, will tangle with th8
Locals, a team of off-campus Ellensburg men. The team will be composed
of 8 players, but both clubs are unwiling to disclose their opening lineups or t he style of play t hey expect
to use. It is rumored that Mel Haller,
head of t he ·F oreig ners, will unveil
his famed "T for two" formati on, Sunday. Bring your best gal and set in oi:
it, pardner, 'cause there ain't no
char.ge.
Besides the two Off-Campus teams,
the IK's, the W Ciu:b and Munson
Hall will 1be represented. A round
robin tournament will be played and
the two top teams will then play off
for the championsihp. Besides the
football league there will also be a
free throw contest and volleyball this
qqarter a nd a basketball league in the
•vint~r. The faculty is expected to enter the basketball league, making six
teams.

DEADlOCK
ewe

misses many
• Scoring chances

Playing before one of the la1;6est
crowds to a collegiate football gama.
in Olympia, St. Martin's College held
the Central Washington Wildcats to a
Ecoreless time last Friday night. The
game marked the opening of the
Winco for the Ca.t s. .For the Ranger s
this was their second conference tilt.
They held the powerful Pacific Luthe1·an outfit to seve.n point s the week
before.
During the entire game the Rangers
were on the defense but the ·E llensburg players just did not have the
pu_nch to put the baII across the goal.
Early in the first period the Sa1,boecoached Wildcats had their first
chance to score when Jack Spithill
blocked one of Frank Sinclair's punts
en the Rangers" 25. The Gats dro,·e
to the five but were stopped -for dowris
and Sinclair punte<l out of danger for
a few minµtes. Durii:ig the first half
All students are welcome in the
of the game the Cats were stopped
Student
Lounge 1but must remember
011 the Rangers 5, 10, Ml, 19 and 22··
the lounge is for use, not abuse.
yard lines in different offensives.
Proba'bly the most outstanding man
on the fi eld was Ernie Lewis, GWC
end. Lewis is filling the shoes of
Little All-American Allan Goodman
who last year was na med on this tearn
for the second time.
In the backfield it was Clipper
Carmody who shone for the Cats. It
was not Carmody alone, since J ack
Spithill and S'tub IRowley made some
fme blocks to help Carmody make the
.gains he made.

Welcome Grads!
For A Good

Night's Rest

...- - - - - - - - - - -1

Palace Cafe

1

Chicken Dinners, Steaks
and Chops
Fish-Oysters-Sea Food .

Stay at the

T. MASSOURAS, mgr.

ELLENSBURG'S FINEST

Phone BLACK 4311

N~w, Modern and Convenient

ER
B UTT E R B .U I L D S B E T !I' E R B 0 D I E S

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
f'-•·

(Continued from Page 1)
of the Savages.
New Coach
The question that is confronting
the ewe. students this season is
v; h<>ther 01· not RPd Reese v;ill be 2 le
MORRIS
tf, hold this jinx on om· new co ch,
Phil Sarboe. Throughout the p~st
and
Turnouts slated
week Coach .Sarboe has been working
To start Monday
NORTH
hai·d with his players to g~t them
into the best shape possible and makPictured are Jim North
rCoach Leo Nich-0lson has issued a ing them know their plays. Monday,
call that all men who are interested Tuesday, and Wednesday were given
and Buster l\1orris, tackles
in turning out for varsity basketball over to scrimmage and they were costca the Wildcats 1941 footreport t o the men's gymnasium next ly ones for the Ellensbur~g players as
ball team. Both were in'M onday at 3:30.
Since NicholsO!l Jim North and Buster Morris received
jured the first part of the
has given up football this year m n:ajor injuries and the possibility of
\>-eek and are apt not t o
favor of Phil S'a rboe he is planning them playing in the very important
t .J have early sea son turnouts.
tilt seems doomed. Bot h Morris and
see action this Saturday.
Missing from last year's squad will North were starting tackles.
be. many players of whom Coach Nic}\ewe Lineup
clson had hopes would return to school
When speaking. of a start ing J;neup,
this year. Heading the list of those Coach Sarboe was not too qu~ ck to
¥•ho have joined the Army is 'Don make a decision. Erl)ie Lewi,s and
Sorenson. Sorenson was all-confer- Pat Martin seem to have the edge
ence
center last year and was a m ai.· n over Logan Blades a nd .o,•
Doy Merk f",, r
(I (1(1 (l(l (I (I (1(1 ¢ ¢1) (I¢¢¢¢¢ (I (I (I (I ¢ (I z;u) (I ¢ ,$¢.¢¢(1(1(1(1(199 ¢ (1(1 J).(I i;u;u;u;i ¢ ¢ (l(l (I
0
co~ in the Cat offe~s!ve. Captai.n the end positions. Lewis is the P,_layer
.
·
.
·
·
·
g:
.
$ ~ickey i:tog~~~s has JOmed the Air , ~··ho sent many Bt. Martin's players
F oTce and will not be back. Rogers to· the showers last week. At tack les
g:was not a high scorer but he was a to r eplace Captai~ Jim North and
fine floor gener.al and one of the best Buster Monis wil~ be WaI!y' Ivy anrl,
0
g:
team men that '.Ni~holson has ever Tiny Florey. Watch this ~y 'Elorey,
coached. Also m1ssmg for the squad he weighs 2815 pounds and is a fine
1 will be Ivl').n, iDoreY;,'hero o~ l~st year';; defe.nsive and offensive tackle.
.~'
C~eney ·series, Pqot; .Williams, 'Bobby · At guards will be Stub· Row:l~y- and
Miller, and Bob Harr is.
J~ck 'Spithill, hut .E ldred Glend~11ning
B Y H AL B ERNDT
Prospects
'• a11d Ghuck Wilson are pressng these
~ .Returning ~rom last ~ear's. t.e arn ·m en for ~tarting- positions 'lµl d don't
(1(1(1(1(1¢(1 (1¢.¢¢ («l (l¢¢(1¢(1(1(1(1(1¢(1(1(1(1¢(1(1(1(1(1(1(1(1(1(1(1¢l)(l(l¢(1¢>:>'¢¢(1(1(1 will be Ja~~ H~ibba1:d, D1<;k K1mballJ bl• a bit surprised if they get. t(l}e nod.
Written below is a copy of the speech that Stub Rowley gav1~ .loe Pease, Jim Nortb, L. G. Carmody, Don Burnham wil open at center with
.
.
.
1
W dn d
. ht
mh and Don Harney. North, Carmody, Jack Maynard and J im Brink held in
over KIT, Yakima radio stat10n, ast
e es ;niy nig ·
.l'. e and Harney will not be turning out r eserve.
/
"
statements below indicate what the students thoug.ht of Jack until the football season has been
"Jack Rabbit" Clipper Carmod:r
Tomlinson for whom they are naming the C~Ilege athletic field completed. There· is a possi1bility that
''i!I
open at left half and will have
iJhis Sia kurd!ay.
Jim Nor th will not play basketball Hal 'B erndt to fill his shoes when
because of conflicting studies. Coach
"They are going to dedicate the athletic field to your
Nicholson states that he has sever al needed. At r ight half will be Gilbert
memory Jack. You wouldn't know . . . we know that
new Frosh and transfer prospects fo:: Ra ker with Walt Ridehaulgh i~ reserve.
the coming season and expects to have
T
t h e sound of your voice ever e. ncouraging y our team.
he full back post will be filled by
mates . , . t he scud of your swift feet on the turf on
a fair t eam when the season's first• big Mike Kuchera. Paul Johanson
v1histle sounds.
is pressing Mike and ther e may be a
t he march toward ,t he goal ••• . the impact of your body
as you m e t the foe f 'a irly-squarely.
change by game t ime. The post at
II
QB will 'b e f illed eit her by Don RarThese t hings live at Central Washington, Jack. You
I
.
.
•
•
n ey or Ies Ber ry.
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VOLLEYBALL WORn
JS POPULAR

didn't die, comrade-they may hav e laid a:wa.y your •body,
but you a re still here. Your memory r e m inds u s tha,t a
clea n mind ·a nd a dean body are nec e ssary for a clea n
. d s us th a t v ic'
. t
. '
1
h
t
f.ight. I t r e mm
ory is nea r on Y w en a tained wit h honest swe\at-that s elf-sacrifice is higher
t han self-gain . That there still lives in American y out h
the spirit of devotion to idea.ls-ideals of service, of loyal-

l

w AA

unearths new
sportswomen
'

ty and of courage.
You never giave up, J ack, on the 2-yirurd line wit h your
b a ck to t he wall you fought On---'a nd even a t i:Jhe e nd in
facin g death you car r ie d on-ho peful-fighting-pat ient .
Y ou were our captain- one w orthy of i:Jhe naane.
We are graiteful to you team mate. We cannot n ow
balance the ledger. But we are trying in a modest way
lo tell others whiat we think of you. S o Saturday t h ere
w ill be a dedication ceremony, J ia ck--lbecause we want it
that way.
This field will hold t h e · memories 1of your part in b uilding its tradition . For a field is more than a plot o f ground
and green grass- more than a terrain of surging football
foes. This field is a sym bol-a symbol of sportsmans hip,
of inspired en ergy, a n d of courage. You are the symbol,
Jack . Our field is right ly named Tomlinson Fiel d be-because for y1o u there is no d eath ."
RHYTHM JUGGLERS PLAY
HOME COMING DANCE

"THE SPOT TO STOP"

.

*

1

WEBSTER -

HOTEL

NICHOtSON CAtLS

The Rhythm Jugglers, Cle ·Elum
dance aggregation, have b een secured
for the Homecoming Dance, Vic iFor~ythe, announces.
The
dance is scheduled from -9 till
/
11 ~30 Saturday evening.
Billie Earlywine will sing at intermission.

TOMLINSON DEDICATION
THIS SATURDAY
In memory of Jack Tomlinson, outEtancling captain of last year's CWC
football team, the athleti.c field wili
be formally dedicated at 2:00 1Saturday by the W Club just previous to
the CWiC-·E WC game.
The dedication ceremonies will b e
h andled by Charles Cooke, president
<•f W Club. The audience will be at
attention dlll'ing a talk by Mr. ·L eo
Nicholson, the dedication by President
McConnell, and a moment of silence
befoni the Alma Mater is sung.

By JACKIE LAWS
If volleyball-turnouts are a reliable
indication of campus sports interest,
very few sportswomen are immune to
t he fa tal attraction of getting a ball
over a net. Books and assignments
may haunt the waking hours of m any,
but in the concentration necessary to
keep t hat volley ball flying, such incidentals can be forgotten with the
readiness of a Foreign Legionnaire.
Sports Timber
Chick Pryor plays with the fervor
of a deverish and 'then shoots
baskets until Sportsmanager Haines
announces that it is time to put the
cat out. The Frosh are setting a good
example w ith their high good spirits
and sportsmanship. Mary Lot~!se Hunter is also becoming a fami!ar face
at :r;rnctices, r cflcctiThg· the general
ent!rnsiasm of hei· class.
Love of t h e Game
Those who would like to play but
feel that their playing is not of firstline calibre might be interest ed to
know that there are no formal teams.
There are no team reputations to help
maintain, no bitter rivalry. Everyone
rlays for the sport of playing.
The point to keep in view is to
turn out for practice purely for fun
but as regularly as your time !budget , permits because every practice
you attend adds to your good rating
as a WAA member. Even those whose
first and last love is basketball or
t ennis can get an abundance of valuaible practice by attending.
Next practice wil be Monday, Oct ober 27th . .

USE A

l Kelleher's

Telephone

~

i

Complete

Ford
You'!I welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often a nd as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste t hat charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of co mplete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
BOTTLED U N DER AU TKO RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY

You.trust its quality

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY
ELLENS BURG AN.DOLE ELUM
F . L. SCHULLER

EWC Prospects
Eastern Washington will again this
year field a fine team wit h Bob
xilmore leading the offensive. The
Cheney outfit will have anothe1' hu.ge
line with a remarkable record t o date.
Taylor and Fox will ooen at ends for
Cheney while Renn a~d Donner will
rold down the tackle slot s. Holmes
and Killin will be at t he guard stat ions. Ray Satterlee, Little All-American at Cheney, will <be at center . Besides Gilmore in the backfield Coach
T)ed n
·11 h
B k
t
"' 1"eese wi
ave a er a quarter
¥:ith Perrault at r ight half and Sartin
at full.

QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Earl E. Anderson

Main 140

FOURTH & PINE
GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

SKATING
_ WEDNESDAY & SATURD.A Y
NIGHTS

Merryland

Rollerd~ome

- 'f or·

I

Service

PROTECTION
• PRIVACY
• CONVENIENCE
• PLEASURE
• BUSINESS
• PROFIT
• SOCIA.I, VALUE
•
ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE

NORTH PEARL ST.
ELLENSBURG

COMP ANY

=

Main 200

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 w·~ 5th .
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

Crystal Gardens
Bowling
Free instrudion
any time

Russ Hearin

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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CAMPUS

CRIER

PUBLISHJDD WE'E KLY BY THE A.SISOCIATED ST1"DENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

ewe ART STUDENTS DO WORK

Council Notes
Three meetings have been held by
the A1S council. The following Associated Student business was transacted:

Hyakem Offices
Bonnie Stevens was appointed
HYAKEM editor upon the recommendation of Mr. Hogue. 'It was voted to
appoint Margaret Scott as business
Member
lt&PRIC9&NTSD "°"' HATIONAL ADV&RTISING BY
manager, to be an honorary posiNational Advertising Service, Inc. tion this year; and to issue a call for
14ssociafed wlle6iate Pres\
(;o//ege P11b/ishers Represenlalive
students interested in the position
Di,tributor of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
of advertising mana:ger, a paying posiCHtCAGO • 80STOll • LOS ARGIUS • SAft fRAllCISCO
tion, to turn in their names to Mr.
EDfl'OR --------·---------·------··--·----------····--· ..·········-····--····--------···-···-----'··-·----HERB 1IJEGG Hogue.
J\~AN:A.GER ·-·--·--·--..-·.. ·-··-·-·--·-··-·---·--.. ··"·-·-··--··········-·····--······-·-·-·----'EiLVA iSEHMEL Homecoming
NEWS EDITOR ·····-·-········--·······-·-·········-······-··-········-··········----·····ILOREN TROXEL
Unanimously the council agreed upWOMEN'S iEiDITOiR ····-···-··········-············-·····-··-······-············ ....MjARYON COTTON on the name of Loren Troxel for the
SPORTS E:DITO!RS --·-··-··-·-··--···········.HAL BERNDT, "SAUCE" FEROGLM. position of Homecoming chairman.
Entered as second class matter at the 'E llensburg, ·W ashington, post office
Telephone a1dvertising and news to ·B lack 4432
Alumni, three quarters, $1.00

Collee>iate Die;est

STAFF
Clifton Alford, June Bailey, Betty Lou Baker, Val Bedard, !Eleanor Bieren,
Jim Bow, Ora Brons, !Barbara Brown, Stan Brozovitch, Wanda Carrell, Peggy
Charlton, ·L eah Colwell, Jim Connell, 1Shirley Dickson, Don 1Engbretson, Terry
. F orsythe, Melissa Gilchrist, Lois Hammill, Shirley Hand, Cecilia Hewitt, Har1·iet Hogue, Anthon Iverson, Les Kay, MMgaurite Kelly, Ida Kehl, Jackie
Laws, EHse Ledger, Joyce Light, Jane Mogren, Betty Jane Oie, Marie Pappas,
Donna Profitt, Ardys Redman, jean Richards, Marie .Rumford, Margaret.
:i tewart, Mary 'E llen !Smith, Maxine Stark, Marion Tucker, Margaret White,
H.a y· Whitfield, Judy Lee Craig, Edna Culp, Walt Rappuhn, Bill Sanders.

Enjoy Yourself Grads.
Grads, we do not need to tell you to have good time
_while y.ou are here. We believe that you will enjoy the
various events scheduled for this hectic week end.
·
. W hope that you manage to meet as many old friends
as you can, enter into the spirit of the 1941 Homecoming
and make it a week end worth your while.
An Alumni Association business meeting is scheduled
for the east room of Sue Lombard Hall after the Homecoming banquet. We believe such an organization has a
place fa the life of a college and urge GradiS to attend the
meeting if interested in maintaining an alumni group.
Certainly you enjoy seeing old friends again and maldng
i: '.<•. ntacts with them; the Alumni Club has plans to maint< in CWC Grads. Give the club officers your help.

Homecoming Reflections

Membership Pass
It was voted to award Bob Groeschell a life membership pass as an
honorary Associated Students mem<
ber.
SW Seer
Miss Elworthy, iDean of W omen,
was asked to be permanent adviser
to the CW SEER, college handbook.
A call was issued for applicants de' siring position of · CW SEER editol'.
Student Lounge

By MELISSA GILCHRIST
The Art· Department of CWC is becoming something· of a force in the
western art world. Former students
who are making their mark in "the
world of prints and painting are:
Sister Mary Aquinata who is teachi?1g in Aquinas Academy at Tacoma;
Vera Mae Jennings, teaching at Winlock; George Randall who is doing de ·
fense work in Seattle, and Eldon
Zearl Lindsay who is in the 'T ank Coro
at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Othe1·s who are proving themselves
successful in the art world are: Don
Reppeto who is teaching .at Thorp;
Arne Randall, head of Art Education
at the University of Texas; Mrs. Pearl
Hicks of Ellensburg, and Reino Randall of the campus art faculty.
Volunteer Park Museum ·
Sister Aquinata's painting " EUensburg Alley S'cene" was accepted by
Northwest Artists' jury in Seattle and
will be on exhibit in the Volunteer
Tark Museum the rest of this month.
Vera Mae J ennings' picture entitled
"The Blue Glass" is hanging in the
sane exhibit. Mrs. A . M. Young, Educational Director !Jf :the Museum, said
in a n article in th~ S~nday Times, "I

I

Quality

Foods For Less

CWC Defense
No one wants war. Now that one is thrust upon us
the only reasonable course left is to defend ourselves and
erase the cause of our trouble. This deals with practical
problems and not in platitudes of the justice of it all. For
many it will take the sacrifice of blood, for those of us at
home only the sacrifice of money. We can all help in this
national endeavor by buying defense stamps and bonds.
To help CWC sales, the dormitories : Kamola, Sue
T .ombard and Munson; and the off-campus groups : the
Off-Campus Men and the Off-Campus Women have selected committees to secure pledges of twenty-five cents
per person for the purchase of a defense stamp. Beginnin~ next week, a schedule of percentage of membership
nkdged, actual amounts pledged, and the average contri; n :Jon per person in each organization will appear in the
CHIE R.
Few of us at CWC can .~fford to buy bonds but most of
us can afford to invest twenty-five cents in a defense
::tamp. Certainly this is a most reasonable investment in
nur security.
* $850.
.
COUNCIL RELEASES
The expenses of Homecoming have
STUDENT BUDGET
Ibeen iii.eluded in the social fund this
year ; special allocations .have been
Headed by the $'1990 football allot- made in previous years. The entertainnent, the 1941-42 Associated Studeut ment budget is paid to the CommunT·'adget was recently approved 1by the ity Concert Association, at whose func~ : ndent Council. The total amount of tions all members of the Associated
! ' c budg et is slightly less t han that . Studentes -are admitted upon presentalast year because of the decreased tion of their student body cards.
c-"-n ,lJment affecting universities and Awards, plaques, s alaries of the postr' 1' eges t hroughout the nation. The mistr esses, and sundry other items
j '.· 1 lowing amounts have been allotted a r e taken from the general fund.
i " the various activities: basketball,
In contrast to the self-supporting
:':·oo; spring athletics, $944; women's Hyakem, the Campus Crier printing
:" hletics, $1'25; social fund, $1100; en - expenses a r e largely paid from the
1;-otrainment, $675; dramatics, $2150; Associated Student budget. Music and
1~1 asic, $1200; CAMPUS CRIER, $700; transportation expenses for the A
:· ;:!>licity, $75; student lounge, $1'8 1; Cappella choir are taken care of by
li1 useum fund, $100; general fund,/ the music depa11;m ent's allotment.

I

sBh~w called "George Washington
1 r1gge." Arne Randall has shown
many of his pict ures all . over t he
country. Mrs. Pear l Hicks, former student in the department was elected
a member of Women Painters of
Washington because of h er ability in
paitning and craft work. Mrs. Hicks'

Carter Transfer Co.
Genera) Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

(Continued from page one)
machinery of value to t he en emy
is left will soon be demolished by
the Communists, who h ave attained a formidable degree of proficiency as saboteurs.
As for the Russian army: If it is
forced to move east of ~Moscow, it can
still be s upplied w ith armaments be:cause 80 percent of the Russian armament industry lies in the Urals or
east in Sverdlovsk and Cheleja:b insk.
·when the German cut supply lines
from Arkhangelsk and the remaining
parts on the 'Black Sea, only one supply line of importance will 1be left
C"pen t o ·the Russian army. That is
the line from Vladivostok.
Timoslienko, We Are Here!
1If Hitlei· can be beaten, most likely it will be because he is engaged in a
war on two fronts against enemies
with aetual naval supremacy and
potential (soon actual ) air supremacy.
Naturally we are interested in keeping
'Germany at war on two fronts by
protecting R ussia's back dool' If We
want to win Lhe war it is apparent
that Japan's new militarist g overnment m ust be prevent ed from invading Vladivostok by bluff or by LEAD.
pictm e, "Street Scene, Ellenslburg"
was exh ibited in tP,e "Seattle show last
fail and was shown in the art departn•ent dur ing National A rt Week · last
yea r.
~-------------. .

I

RAY'S MARKET
Quality l\leats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4'rll & PINE

The Green Lantern
402 North Pearl St.

FIFTH &MAIN

CALL MAIN 6

* * * *

Have YourCar
WINTERIZED
*

Faltus
&
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICAX.ION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146

:

i

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GENUINE PAR'fS AND ACCESSORIES

You 'll enjoy Chesterfields, the
All-American pleasure smoke
with the definitely Milder
Cooler Seiter Taste.

g

*

I

Butterfield· Mays
Chevrolet Co.

You'll enjoy seei"no
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
in the current Hal Roach hit
•• All·AMERICAN CO·ED..
released through United Artists.

g

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti-Freeze
Heaters

J

Home Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams
:
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On this page is a' copy of the Associated Student budget for this year
HOSPITAL
:md an explanation of the various <'Xpenses.
<:>
-!>
book it over; it is your money. Do you feel that some department is
~f~~NING SHOES
g:etting too much money or that another is not gettin,g enough? Do you bewit
W SPRAY SYSTEM ~
lieve anything is wrong with any part of the budget?
1)¢1)¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
This is your chance to let the Student Council know. We will be glad toprint any contribution of less than 250 words on the s ubject. Leave your
:»rticle in the library Crier box by ·i:OO Monday. Letters to the editor should;
he signed; the letter '\'.ill be published with or without the signature, as the
writer desires.
Speak now or forever hold your peace.

consider it a particularly charming
still life."
Process Developed At ewe
George 1Randall erltibited water
colors and a lithograph, which took
fourth place, at the Western Washington Fair last month. Incidentally, the
r:rocess on the lithograph was one developed :b y Eldon z. Lindsay when he
was a studen t in the art department .
Eldon has just completed some very
large murals in the Recreation Hall of
t he Armored Division of our forces
stationed at Fort .Knox, Kentucky .
These murals were pictured in the
August issue of NE;WSWEEK. As
Eldon described the murals in a let ter to Miss Spurgeon, "They start
with Columbus and end with a tank
coming up over a hill," which is a
neat summary of our history.
iDon Reppeto, w ho is teaching the
sixth grade a t Thor p, has a paintintg-,
e.,1ti ti'ed " Bett er Go Home," 0 ·n exhibit at th e North west Artist s' :;;how
in Sea ttle. It is a lonely bea ch s cene
showing a few figures a nd a i"ising
tide. Arne ,R a ndall has a brilliant
water color in t his same show ent itled,
"Eillensburg Canyon."
Reino Randall has an oil in the

Safeway Stores

**************************
g
. DICK'S SHOE g

g
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*

MORE PULSE

IN WORLD OF PAINTING

Eldon Cockett was appointed chair· C ~rd~ t o alumni asking them to atman of the committee in charge of ~ ~
tend Homecoming festivities.
the student lounge. Assisting him is
Tickets to Footballers
.Jim Bow.
It was decided to present banquet
Council List
tickets to all football players living
Ray Whitfield was named to as- off-campus in order that all players
sume the vacant vice presidency, thus might be present in the dining hall
making the 1941-42 council: Presi- at the· Homecoming banquet.
dent, Roy :Patrick Wable; vice-president, Ray Whitfield; secretary, Ma- Letters of Counsel
Letters will lbe sent to all clubs and
rion Nims; social eommissioner, Vic
.Forsythe;
sergeant-at-arms,
Jim faculty members requesting construcBow; senior representative, Herb t ive criticism on students government
iLegg·; junior representative, :Ad this year.
Feroglia;· sophomore representative,
Bette Fletcher; freshman r epresenta- Bulletin Board Committee
Herb !Legg and Ray Whit field w e1·e
tive, Eldon -L ockett.
appointed to serve on a committee to
regulate usage of the bulletin boards.
Defense Sales
Bette Fletcher and Ray Whitfield
were appointed to organize the· sale of Constitution Revis ion
Plans wer~ discussed for revision
U. S. defense stamps and bonds on
t he campus in cooperation with Dean of the present student charter.
O. H. 'Holmes, Jr.

In the midst of our Homecoming gaiety let us reflect upon the work in- Yell Leaders
curred in preparation of the program.
Ralph Manzo was appointed head
Let us g·ive cr edit to the GWC students who have been working since school of the CWC yell leaders committee.
c.t arted to make this !Homecoming a .' l enjoyable one for all students.
Yell leaders working with him a r
Committees under the direction of Loren Troxel h ave spent many hours. Beth Davis, Mary Roswell and Carole
Ralph has consented to
The Intercollegiate Knights and the 1Iyoptians have given freely of their White.
Fervices. Stunts, signs, floats, and social activities of this week end all r ep- instruct all who may be interested in
i·esent hard work and enthusiasm on the part of campus club members .
I yell leading.
It is through work such as this, rather than through scholastic .grinding Plan Letters
or social highflying, that true school spirit is developed, and one becomes
Amon,g
Homecoming
projects
aware of the true essence of college iife.
agreed upon was the sending of post-

Student F inances

-Thursday, October 23, 1941

If

e. e

like the

•
you want a cigarette
~hat's ~ 11@) [3 ~

a

Try

a couple of packs. We feel wre'
you'll be coming back for more ... because
Chesterfield's right com&ination of the
world's-leading cigarette tobaccos makes
them so much Milder, Cooler and BetterTasting ·that more smokers are turning to
them every day.
Yes, the approval of smokers is the &ig thing tltat's
pushing Cltederfielcl aheoJ all over the country;

EVERYWHERE
YOU GO

